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CYCLE THREE (Acting Monologue) SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 

Step 1. BECOME INSPIRED — Follow the link to my YouTube playlist for the contest 

“The Archangels: Voices of Spirits.” Listen to this alongside the provided monologue, “THE 
INTERVIEW.” Find your favorite(s) of the 8 songs. Whichever song inspires your emotions 
deepest, or provides you with the most inspiration alongside the monologue, I’d love you to 
work with. This is a fun exercise in emotional adjustment! 

Step 2. CREATE — Start working! Take your time working through the monologue. I’d 

prefer submissions off-book (memorized), but I want to make sure this is enjoyable and 
comfortable for your skill level! You will submit a self-tape audition* through my website’s 
entrance form by March 21st.  

*If you are completely new to acting, and are daunted by the task of doing your own self-tape, please email me 
directly at emmapaunilmusic@gmail.com, and I will send you a cheat-sheet of exclusive material from my lesson on 
“Self-Tape Submissions” to help you get started. I want everyone interested to take a stab at it, even if you’re feeling 
afraid to jump in! 

Step 3. SIGN UP — Once you’ve recorded your self-tape  be sure to officially sign up and 
send your submission. Only one submission per individual, please, and all submissions are final 
once sent! Please follow the directions via the contest entrance form on my website for CYCLE 
THREE (Acting). Please select the appropriate check boxes to 1) Indicate that you have both 
read this document, and read and agree to the Waiver & Release form & 2) If you are under 18, 
that you receive parental consent. ALL SUBMISSIONS MUST BE IN BY SUNDAY, MARCH 
21st, 2021. 

Step 4. STAY CONNECTED — Now you’re officially in! Be sure to like and follow to 

stay up to date with the competitions and releases by signing up to my email list via the 
submission form. REMEMBER: Deadline, 03/21/21. Winners announced, 03/28/21. Good luck, 
and have fun creating! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4FTpmuShPM&list=OLAK5uy_kt8ZgXQRtvWVCP1CXBM6yH2Q7JaglMORw
https://a6b6d9fd-6f21-4906-8a74-59cacebfd58b.filesusr.com/ugd/4408e8_7f840f91211c4649a512ef35dd9159d7.pdf
https://a6b6d9fd-6f21-4906-8a74-59cacebfd58b.filesusr.com/ugd/4408e8_7f840f91211c4649a512ef35dd9159d7.pdf

